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3l"llTR 3ror~ Order-In-Appeal Nos. AHM-EXCUS-001-APP-0128-2018-19
Reita Date : 27-12-2018 mRT ffi c#l" mfror D~te of Issue _

ft 37iTi srgar (3r@ii) err ufRa
Passed by Shri. Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeals)

Arising out of Order-in-Original No. STCI23/O&A/Dem/Venus/ Rita: 03.07.2018 issued by
Assistant Commissioner, Div-VI, Central Tax, Ahmedabad-South

er 374)aoaf arvi Tar Name & Address of the Appellant/ Respondent
Venus Infrastructure and developers Pvt ltd

Ahmadabad

al{ arfh zms nae smr sriits orra aar & at a z am a #R zqenfelf ft aar r am arf@rant a
3r4le ur grtarwr ma rgd a Gaar &t

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as the
one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

'lffici"~ cpf TRTarur 3Tiffl
Revision application to Government of India :

(«) tu suer yeas 3rf)Ru , 1g4 4t nr ara Rh qarg nu; mcii aR i @tar ant at sq-nr # qr vvg
airfa yntru sm4eer sent fra, qra, fa in6za, ura R@mt, aft +if6r, ta tu a«, in rf. .=i1f ~
: 110001 at at unft afeg I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) zf ma c#l" en~ a m sra ft IR aram Rh@t rusrr a arr ran # a fa#h Tuer a r
rvemuR ii re ua g mf , a fa#t quern zq +vet "elm "cf6 Rh8l ala # at fa vsrr i 'ITT l'.f]cq <1~ >TfclTTTT ci'i
cITTFf ~ 'ITTI
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.
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(m) ~ cB" ~~~ mm 11 AllfRla l=IR1 LJ'{ m lf@ cB" FclA1-1fu1 11 ~~~ l=IR1 LJ'{~

z6ca aRemaad # are Rh# ; znt qe #Raffa el

(b) In ~ase of reba_te of duty of_excise o_n goods exported to any country or territory outsid'e
India of on excisable material used m the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3-iaif~ ctr ~~ * 'lfTTlA * ~ "GIT ~ ~ lfRT ctr ~ t sit ha or ail zr err y
RlJ1=f cB'~ ~. ~ cB' &Rf tfTfw at! ur a fa sf@efm (i.2) 1998 tl"RT 109 8RT

~ ~ <TC[ "ITT I

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under·Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

it4 area zycen (r4ta) Para6fl, 2oo1 fa o siaft FclAFcfcc ™~ ~-8 11 at 4fait ,
)fa am2gr a #Ra an2 )f feta #hr marft pa-m vi 3rat an?r at at-at ufii # rr
Ufra 3ma4ea fhu ua a1Reg i Gr# arr ara s. mt guff a siafa nr 35-z ii feffa t # 4Tar
# a rr @ln--sarr at uf gt zlft arR@gt

0(1)

(2)

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies ·each of the.. 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under -Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

[fa 3ma a mrer sei icaa a ya ala q?) zu Ga q ID at rat 200/-a ·puar al Gg
3l gi visa am yaala snat t it 1ooo/- al hr 4Tar ctr "G!WI .

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac. 0

tr zyca, alana zyca vi hara an4lr nnf@raw If rte
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(«) ta Gura z4cs 31f@fr, 4944 l ear as-at/as-z oiaifa

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to:-

\:icfctR:i~a qR-Jk 2 (1) cl) 11 ~ ~ cfim cBI' 3rate, 3r@tat mu ft zgcn, #a
urea zgca viar ar4l# =urn@raw (Rrec) at ufa &#tu 9feat, srsrar i sit-20,
#eca Rua a4rug, ?auntT, 314I4la-380016

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20., New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of

· appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
,. prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be

accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
R.s.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuR z arr i a{ pa sr?vii ar mgr sir % at u@ta sitar a fey #h r :fmFl '341®
ci1r xf TTPm urar alRG; gr qrst gy 4t fa fur rat rf xf ffi cB" ~ ?:I~~ ~
qrznrf@raur al ya 3rat znr a=€tral ant ya 3mat fhu \i'lTITT t I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is_
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) r1cu zgea 3pf@,fr 1970 zrerr viz)f@er #t~-1 cB" aiaf feufRa fag1 ama UTe mer zqenRe,fa fvfu f@rant # 3TTW lf xf ~ c#l" ~ >ffct c!'< xti.6.50 tffi cITT rllllllcill ~

fezr@tr aRet
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
cf the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) z aj if@era mi at fziarw ar fuii 6 ai sf eznr 3naff fhu \i'lTITT % \jfT tl11iT ~.
4tr Gira zea vi araz ar4ht4 mruf@raswr (arufRf) fm, 1982 #i ffea &r

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended ·in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

0

(6) vi zca, ta Ila zyea vi arm arfa nznf@raw (frec), cB" >ffct ~ tB" "l=lrIB if
a+car #iar (Demand) qd is (Penalty) cITT 10% qa sir sat 3#fear! k tzaif, 3rf@aam qa5 1o
~~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

a#c2tr3er la3it taraa3iii, gnf@gar "afar fr zia"Duty Demanded) 
.:,

(i) (Section) Ns" nD c);-~~uffi;
(ii) fC:RfPT<>lc'f~~~uffi;
(iii) ~~mm c), fa:rwr 6 c),~~uffi.

e> qguasm'ifaa3r4hr'uzruast#rcar i}, arft'aRua #fqa sra scarfrware." " ..:, "

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

=2":IT :,nmr c); ,fr 34lr qf@raur ah mar sgi srca m ~fiKfi" m ciUs fcla1Ra o)" m m-ar ~ mr ~fiKfi" c);
•<' 2 3 2

10% 3fo@laf "CR" 3it szi ta au faarRa t oar c;-us c);- 1 O¾ graraa r Rt snat.:, .:, u, cad7&7 '
In view of above an appeal against this order shall lie before the yril6l1,[t!Bl!e>~p~_~D'l~nt of» NA. a 5, •

10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dis · pgtg??or-pen@f%ere

Penalty alone is in dispute." _- 1 -__ · _,s ~ -·. ~ ~ J-;,\· j.., !" '
.• ~. u-\ (.::l~- ~•-·'i'? ;i:, -- ?·, tv ""' .....,.-c,a~ t1
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3 F.No.: V2(ST)1 18/Ahd-South/2018-19

ORDER IN APPEAL

M/s. Venus Infrastructure & Developers Pvt. Ltd., 1101, Venus '
Amadeus, Jodhpur Cross Roads, Satellite, Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred
to as 'the appellants? have filed the present appeal against the rejection
letter dated 03.07.2018 issued from file number STC/23/O&A/Dem/Venus
Real/D-III/2013-14 (hereinafter referred to as 'impugned order? passed by
the Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-VI, Ahmedabad-South
(hereinafter referred to as 'adjudicating authority?.

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that the appellants are engaged in
providing services under the category of 'Construction of Residential Complex
Service' and 'Preferential Location or External/Internal Development of

Complex Service' and held Service Tax registration number

AACCV4635JSD001. During the course9f audit, on reconciliation of income
shown in the balance sheet for the financial year 2010-11 with income
reflected in the ST-3 returns, difference of ~ 1,17,42,690/- was noticed.
After allowing deduction as abatement of 75% under Notification number
01/2006-ST dated 01.03.2006, taxable value was arrived at 29,35,672/- in
respect of which a total Service Tax of'~ 3,02,374/- was demanded vide
show cause notice dated 17.10.2014. The said amount was confirmed vide
O-I-O number SD-02/11/AC/2015-16 dated 28.09.2015 (hereinafter referred
to as 'the said order? under Section 73 of the Finance Act, 1994 along with
interest under Section 75 and penalty under Sections 70 and 78 of the
Finance Act, 1994. On receipt of the said order, the appellants detected some
factually wrong observations in paragraph 17.3 and 17.4 of the said order.
As the appellants considered those observations crucial to the arriving of the
decision, they applied for rectification of mistake on the part of the
adjudicating authority vide letter dated 04.04.2016. The adjudicating
authority, vide the impugned order, rejected the plea of the appellants
without discussing the merits of the case.

0
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3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order the appellants have preferred
the present appeal. They stated that the impugned order was passed in gross
violation of the principles of natural justice. The appellants further stated that
the decision of rejecting their application of rectification of mistake is also not

..
correct. Accordingly, they requested to set aside the impugned order and
award them any consequential relief that may arise along with.

4. Personal hearing in the matter was granted and held on 27.10.2018.
Shri Pravin Dhandharia, Cha/,ct~~.tn-"'·~ant, appeared before we on behalf

l K====a '«> M. =-%, ',,h
of the appellants and reiterated thecote[its of appeal memo. He further
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• 4 F.No.: V2(ST)1 18/Ahd-South/2018-19

· -claimed that the appellants were denied the opportunity of personal hearing
> and the impugned order was passed after 2 years.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on records, grounds
of appeal in the Appeal Memorandum and oral submissions made by the
appellants at the time of personal hearing. The main issue that the appellants
have tabled before me is that their application of rectification of mistake was
rejected by the adjudicating authority without following the principles of
natural justice i.e. without offering the appellants the opportunity of personal
hearing.

6. Regarding the issue that the impugned order was passed in gross
violation of the principles of natural justice, I consider that the Adjudication
proceedings shall be conducted by observing principles of natural justice. The
adjudicating authority had passed the said order playing the role of a quasi

Q judicial authority and the appellants have every right to protest the order
passed by the adjudicating authority. When the appellants have felt that the
said order was carrying some factually wrong observations, they have all the
right to point out the same before the adjudicating authority. When the
appellants had filed an application before the adjudicating authority for
rectification of mistake, the issue should have been. discussed thoroughly and

··••· ....

the adjudicating authority should have explained the appellants, with valid
reasons, why he thinks the observations of the appellants are wrong.
Instead, I find that the application of appellants remained unattended for
nearly 2 years and when the adjudicating authority rejected the application

o
-of the appellants, the impugned order comes out to be a non-speaking one.

This is a gross violation of the principles of natural justice as justice delayed
is as good as justice denied and when the justice is purely a non-speaking
one then it becomes pure mockery of the legal system. Natural justice has
certain cardinal principles, which must be followed in every proceeding.
Judicial and quasi-judicial authorities should exercise their powers fairly,
reasonably and impartially in a just manner and they should not decide a
matter on the basis of an enquiry unknown to the party, but should decide on
the basis of material and evidence on record. Their decisions should not be
biased, arbitrary or based on mere conjectures and surmises. The first and
foremost principle is what is commonly known as audi alteram partem rule.
It says that no one should be condemned unheard. The orders passed by the
authorities should give reason for arriving at any conclusion showing proper
application of mind. Violation of either of them could in the given facts and
circumstances of the case, vitiate the order itself. Whenever an order is
struck down as invalid being in yiolation-of principles of natural justice, there,a«3N>
is no final decision of the cas4a@a%##6stiS@oceedings are left upon. All that is
done ts to vacate ne Grae/#$€@$ pg4 of ts onerendetect, u he
proceedings are not term in~~~ In(w_~0,gl' _t~_ e above, I find the case is fit to«°,· cw $?4

t'
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5 F.No.: V2(ST)118/Ahd-South/2018-19

be remanded back so as to enable the adjudicating authority to issue a
speaking order and discussing all the issues and thus quenching the doubts
raised by the appellants.

7. In view of the above and for the sake of justice, I remand back the
case to the adjudicating authority to decide the matter afresh on the basis of
my discussion in paragraph 6 above.

10. 314ai zarr a4#ra 3r4at ar fqzrl 3ql#a at# fan sar kt
10. The appeal filed by the appellants stands disposed off in above terms.

,s>
(3wr gi#)

CENTRAL TAX (Appeals),
AHMEDABAD.

ATTESTED

er"
SUPERINTENDENT,

CENTRAL TAX (APPEALS), AHMEDABAD.

To,

M/s. Venus Infrastructure & Developers Pvt. Ltd.,

1101, Venus Amadeus,

Jodhpur Cross Roads, Satellite,

Ahmedabad

Copy to:

1) The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad.
2) The Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad (South).
3) The Dy./Asst. Commissioner, Central Tax, Div-VI, Ahmedabad (South).
4) The Asst. Commissioner (System), Central Tax, Hq., Ahmedabad (South).

5) Guard File.
6) P. A. File.
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